
Treasure Village 

Application for Production Staff: 

Costuming and/or Technical 
 

 

Name ______________________________  Phone # _________________  Date _________ 

Email  _________________________________________________   Auditioning?  Y   N 

 

Treasure Village Family Theatre is a non-Equity, summer repertory company dedicated to 

providing an opportunity for theatre artists to work in an environment that is both nurturing and 

humane and one that creates a spirit of trust, collaboration and mutual respect. 

 

Please submit this application before your scheduled audition to treasurevillage@hotmail.com 

or large files may be shared to treasurevillagefun@gmail.com. 

 

A.  All Production Staff 

1. Please email your work examples and/or portfolio 

A.  List specifically what you did in your example work. 

B.  If the file is too large to email, try sharing it in gmail.  Our gmail account is 

treasurevillagefun@gmail.com. 

 

2.  Answer the following questions on this application or separate sheet. 

A.  What are your professional goals? 

 

 

B.  How do you deal with deadlines, pressure, and stress? 

 

 

C.  Tell me about a time when you faced a technical/costume challenge and found a  

solution. 

 

 

D.  What has been your proudest moment in theatre? 

 

 

 

3.  At your audition/interview, Production Staff should prepare to: 

A. Review their portfolio contents/work examples. 

B.  Explain practical experience in technical theatre (costuming, sets, props for which 

shows) 

C.  Discuss their experience with tools, techniques, and relevant computer programs 
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B. Costuming  

Please rate   1 - very confident/little supervision      2 - some experience/talk me through it  

                     3 - willing to try/I’ll ask questions         Blank - I’m not comfortable with this skill 
 

Sewing/Building Costumes 

Sew a straight line ____ Sew a curved line ____ Top-stitch ____ 

Use rotary cutter ____ Glue sequins or beads ____ Repair rips ____ 

Online shop for outfit ____ Taking measurements ____ Gather stitch fabric ____ 

Hand-sew trim ____ Hand-sewing buttons ____ Hand-sewing snaps ____ 

Buttonholes by machine ____ Finish interior seams ____ Machine stitch hem ____ 

Centered zippers ____ Glue gun ____ Fabric dye____ 

 

Design Costumes and Refashion Clothing         

Color/pattern coordination ____ Stay consistent in style ____ Design unique pieces____ 

Cut out pattern pieces ____ Fit pattern pieces ____ Refit clothing to new style____ 

Can you turn a high-waisted 

prom dress into Juliet’s 

Renaissance dress? ____ 

Can you turn pants into 

breeches? ____ 

Can you turn a tennis visor into a 

Elizabethan woman’s 

headpiece? ____ 

       

C.  Technical: Set and prop construction, painting 

Please rate   1 - very confident/little supervision        2 - some experience/talk me through it  

                     3 - willing to try/I’ll ask questions           Blank - I’m not comfortable with this skill 
  

Carpentry (use of tools, construction tasks). 

power drill  ____ glue guns  ____  chisels  ____  

chop saw  ____ screwdrivers  ____  crowbar  ____  

circular saw  ____ wrenches  ____  countersinking screws  ____  

reciprocating saw ____ torque screws  ____ router  ____  

jigsaw  ____ rachets  ____  measuring wood to cut  ____  

 

Built a set piece?  (Ex. table, platform, or flat)    Rating: ____  List examples: 

 

 

 

Painting (decorative, broad or detail brush strokes)  Rating: ____  List examples: 

 

 

 

Props (design, creation) Rating:  ____  List examples: 

 

 

Are you comfortable on standard ladders?       Y     N           Extension ladders?   Y     N      

 


